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The body-jet is the
only device approved
for water-jet assisted 
liposuction (WAL) 

human med® – inventor and innovator in water-jet surgery
human med® designed a unique technology to transform water into a laminar jet which forces softer
tissues to seperate while fibrin-rich structures are spared – unrivaled gentle water-jet surgery was
invented, Germany 1988.

2001, after 13 years of clinical experience, system approvals and registration work, the first water-jet
surgery device, the helix hydro-jet tissue dissector, was launched. Today more than 350 units are
installed around the world.

In 2004 the body-jet®, a water-jet based infiltration, irrigation and aspiration system for removing
undesired subcutaneous fat deposits and ecrine glands was launched. A fundamental new 
approach to perform Liposculpting, perspiratory gland removal and surgical treatment of Lipoedemas.
human med® is paving the way for further invention and innovation of new gentle water-jet surgery
devices.

body-jet® system
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4. Cannula cleaning set
5. Suction bag (3 liter, disposable)
6. Canister for suction bags (reusable)

1. Sterile applicator system with inte-
grated pressure pump (disposable)

2. Infiltration cannulas (resterilisable)
3. Irrigation and aspiration cannulas

(resterilisable)
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Dimensions [cm]: 178x54x60 (HxWxD)

Weight: 46 kg

CE-certified according to DIN EN ISO 13485 and

to the European Guideline for medical products.

A slightly pressurised,
fan-shaped laminar jet of

water is enough to release

undesired fat cells from its connective tissues 
while more fibrous structures (such as nerves and
vessels) are spared. 

Water-jet Assisted Liposuction – WAL
Next level in Liposculpting

Using the flushing power of water...

Phase 2:
Simultaneous irrigation and aspiration 
(fat released by water, not fragmented or liquified by
physical power of the cannula)

Result:
Homogeneous structure,
less trauma, minor 
residuals

Water-jet 
pressure 
control

Safety
Patient is less exposed to TLA, 
operation risk is minimised

Less tissue trauma, haematomas
and bruising

Effectivity
Precise real-time contouring
(You see what you’ll get)

Low correction rate

Convenience
Less pain, physical and emotional 
stress to the patient

Shorter procedure and recovery 
time (walk-in-walk-out)

Simultaneous 
irrigation and 
aspiration

Liquid 
consumption
measure

Suction
control 
(0– 0.8 bar)

...to eliminate extensive exposure of TLA solution to the body

WAL utilises TLA solution just 
as carrier for local analgesic and 

vasoconstriction; high volume

infiltration of TLA to prepare fat fragmentation 
(the basic principle of present “Tumescence”
methods) is not necessary.

Steps in WAL procedure

Phase 1:
Infiltration of analgesics
and adrenaline
(70 % less TLA infiltration 
volume and exposure time 
vs. conventional methods)

WAL – tailored for local anaesthesia

WAL can be performed under general anaesthesia, sedation or local anaesthesia.
However, WAL is tailored for – and most commonly practised under – local 
anaesthesia. Many surgeons prefer a mobile patient during the procedure in order
to improve results and to eliminate risks associated with general anaesthesia. 
The low drug and pain level makes WAL the predestined method to „go local“.

WAL-benefits:
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